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Migratin and Internatinaa Trade
Preview
• Introducton on the movement of factors
• Labour movements in a one-good model
• A more general model
• Recent developments and discussion
Intriductin 
• Real-world data show that internatonal trade is the most important 
dimension of integraton, but not the only one.
• According to the UN, the global number of immigrants in 2005 was 191 
miaaiin, about the 3% of total populaton
• Similarly, remember the huge increase in FDI and internatonal portolio 
investment that we saw in Lecture 02 (FDI reached 2352 USD billion in 
2007, and are about 1750  biaaiin in 2016; the daily value exchanged on the 
internatonal fnancial markets is about 5000 biaaiin in 2015).
• Internatonal movements of factors are similar from the economic point of 
view, but very controversial form the politcal and social perspectve
– “We asked for labour, but people came” (Max Frisch)
• Almost every country in the world has tght limitatons to migraton (and to 
fnancial movements, to a lower extent).
FDI and pirtiaii investment
Internatinaa mibiaity if aabiur
• It is about the 3% of the world populaton. 
• Top receiving countries: USA, Russia and Germany
• Top sending countries: China, India and Philippines
• Brain drain/high skilled migraton, (Docquier e Rapoport, 2012) and low 
skilled migraton.
• ISTAT: foreigners in Italy (2015): 5 087 000, (about 9% of the total 
populaton). Add irregular migrants (about 400 000). However, almost 1 
million of “foreigners” are born in Italy (second generaton migrants).
• A true liberal should be against barriers in migratons: «[labour mobility] 
represent a promising way to atain global economic benefts» (Freeman, 
2006)
A simpae midea if internatinaa 
mibiaity if aabiur
• 2x1x2 model: 2 countries (H and F), only one good, 2 productve factors 
(Land, T, immobile by defniton, and Labour L)
• Basic assumptons of the standard trade model: same technology, constant 
returns to scale, same tastes, perfect competton
• H is L-abundant; F is T-abundant
• With only one good, there is no possibility of specializaton but:
• Given T, the L-abundant country will produce more, but the marginal 
productvity of labour (and wages) will be lower.
• With free movement, L will move from H to F:
- Convergence of real wages across countries
- Efcient outcome (producton of H decreases, but producton of F 
increases more – due to decreasing MPL efect)
- Distributonal efect: L in H and T in F gain; T in H and L in F lose.
A simpae midea if internatinaa 
mibiaity if aabiur (2)
The cimpaete midea
• Remember the 2x2x2 model. 2 goods: one is L-intensive, the other is K-
intensive  →  H exports … while F imports…
• Basic result: the trade of goods is alternatve to the mobility of factors, 
and the same results apply.
• In a free-trade world, how can we explain important migraton fows?
• In practce, trade is not a perfect substtute to the mobility of productve 
factors because: 
– Factors can be so diferent to impose extreme specializaton;
– Existence of natural and artfcial barriers to trade (transport costs, 
tarifs,..)
– Diferent technologies
• Vice-versa, as regards the mobility of labour
• Data do not support the perfect substtuton between trade and migraton
9The cimpaete midea (2)
• Consider again the Hecksher-Ohlin model, when one of the two countries 
(H) introduces and import tarif.
• Stolper-Samuelson efect:
– → diference in the factor remuneraton and hence incentve to 
migrate
– → Efeto Rybczynski: Internatonal trade decreases because in both 
countries ↑ producton of imported good and ↓ producton of 
exported good
• Possibility of using trade policy as tool to reduce the migratory pression.
• Another issue to take into consideraton (in part 2): the amount of the 
income transfers of migrants (consider the diference between GDP and 
GNP).
Migratin and trade
• What if trade stems from diferent technologies or economies of scale?
• Assume two identcal economies with two sectors: one with CRS and the 
other one with IRS
– The autarky equilibrium is the same
– Openness to trade brings complete specializaton for the IRS sector
– Trade brings inequality in remuneraton and hence incentve to 
migrate → trade and migratin are cimplements (brain drain?)
• There are other mechanisms at play (cultural and historical links);
• Empirical evidence: migraton and trade are complements in the short run 
and substtutes in the long run (when convergence of remuneraton applies).
Discussiin
• “If internatonal policy makers were really interested in maximizing 
worldwide efciency, they would spend litle of their energies on a new 
trade round or on the internatonal fnancial architecture.  They would all be 
busy at work liberalizing immigraton restrictons.“ (Rodrik, 2001)
• On the contrary, governments of receiving countries have hardened their 
stances against less-skilled immigrants and refugees in the past 20 – 30 
years.
– The major economic factor is the fear that immigrants will burden the 
welfare state (however, they are net givers in most countries)
– Importance role of migraton in the politcal agenda.
• “Because the gains of immigraton accrue largely to immigrants from low-
income countries, the key issue in getng citzens of advanced countries to 
look more favorably on immigraton is to design policies that give a larger 
share of the benefts to receiving countries.” (Freeman, 2006)
• Key questons to understand in order to tackle the problem of migraton:
– Why do immigrants come? Economic gain, social networks, short 
distance...
– Where do they come from? Flow is from low GDPpc countries to high 
GDPpc countries and is greater the smaller the distance between 
countries; the source countries refect the infuence of social network: 
former territories and colonies are an important source of arrivals for 
England and France.
• How do immigrants afect their countries of arrival? Job competton or job 
replacement?
• How does emigraton afect source countries? Importance of income 
transfers.
Discussiin (2)
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